RESIDENT’S RESPONSE TO JOYCE WALSLEBEN’S PETITION
• Failed to collect support from even 3% of households

• Threatens the real safety of 6 neighborhoods

• Emergency access already exists
• Local road; Inside a neighborhood

• Residents spent over $195,000 maintaining River’s Edge Drive & Borestone Lane

• River’s Edge Drive & Northview Drive are basic roadways only designed for local traffic
  • Along river corridor
  • Only bike connector
• Roadways are not up to code

• Issues with design, drainage, traffic calming, curbs, sidewalks, lighting

• Tax payer resources wasted in further study or development. Costs would be MASSIVE with negligible benefits to all NNE residents
• North Avenue has **PLANNED** access points

• Safer to keep traffic on intended roads

• Turf Road is 468 feet from the entrance to our neighborhood
- Sending traffic down unplanned routes
- A road inside a private condo development
- Neighbors on both sides of the gate are unanimously opposed to opening the gate
• Faster ≠ better

• North End is a safe, quiet neighborhood

• Emergency access already exists
The residents of:
- Northview Drive
- Riverview Drive
- Forest Street
- Wood’s Street
- River’s Edge Drive
- Borestone Lane

Thank you for your time.